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School Closure Daily Planning- Onyx Class 02.07.20 

DATE Reading Writing Mathematics Topic 

 Can you compose 

three or more 

questions about the 

report on Captain 

Tom.  Can you write a 

- 

Literal question 

(where the answer is 

right there in the text 

and you can point to 

the answer with your 

finger). 

Inference question 

(where you have to 

use clues in the text to 

answer the question) 

Vocabulary question 

(about the meaning of 

a word) 

 

Challenge – can you 

write a multiple choice 

question? 

Today you are going to 

start writing your 

newspaper report.  Use a 

ruler to draw a faint line 

down the middle of your 

page so that you can write 

your report in columns.  

You will have time to finish 

and edit your work 

tomorrow so don’t rush.  

Try to get the introduction 

done today and the main 

part of the report.  

 

Use your plan from 

yesterday to help you write 

your newspaper report and 

remember to use 

interesting vocabulary (wow 

words) to help make it 

exciting and appealing to 

the reader.  You could 

include some of the 

Y3 
The Oak Academy 
Please watch the video and 
complete the work sheet 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Y2 
White rose 
Please watch the video and 
complete the work sheet 
 
Lesson 4 Millilitres 
https://vimeo.com/432483882 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Art 

 
Who was Arcimboldo? 

He liked to create pictures for fruit, 

vegetables and nature. 

Can you find out 5 interesting 

facts about him by following the 

link below? 

 

 

 

 

 

Can you create your own picture 

online? Follow the link to: 

 

 

 

 

https://classroom.thenati

onal.academy/lessons/m

easure-to-read-a-scale 

 

https://primaryfacts.com/5

660/giuseppe-arcimboldo-

facts-and-information/ 

 

http://www.middle

street.org/archim/

archimframe.htm 

 

https://vimeo.com/432483882
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/measure-to-read-a-scale
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/measure-to-read-a-scale
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/measure-to-read-a-scale
https://primaryfacts.com/5660/giuseppe-arcimboldo-facts-and-information/
https://primaryfacts.com/5660/giuseppe-arcimboldo-facts-and-information/
https://primaryfacts.com/5660/giuseppe-arcimboldo-facts-and-information/
http://www.middlestreet.org/archim/archimframe.htm
http://www.middlestreet.org/archim/archimframe.htm
http://www.middlestreet.org/archim/archimframe.htm
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sentences you wrote about 

him on Tuesday. 

 

(I have included another 

newspaper about  Tim 

Peake for you to look at 

to give you an idea of the 

style of writing). 

 

 

Websites for additional work: 
Science 

www.primary homework help  
www. twinkl.co.uk  
bbc.co.uk  bitesize  
Maths  
Nrich.maths.org.  
  
Joe Wicks 9.00 am work out  

 

 

 

http://www.primary/

